
THE WEATHER
TcaJây tkméf, warmer. puBfll show-

ers; (t>s»»jiiijr«i threatening wita probable
.ah«>*Ar*crs, cooler, traoclerst«* north *»rind$.

Highest tempersture yesterday, 61; low¬
est. 53.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
77ie Net* Circulation of This Newspaper Yesterday Was 40,006

ALWAYS A FAIR DEAX
That is.what the ts-rople gtn ta Ta·
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PRESIDENT WARNS GOAL MINERS
. '

From His Sick Bed, Wilson Declares Proposed Strike Unlawful
From hit sick bed last night President Wilson warned the nation's soft coal miners that their proposed strike is "unlaw¬

ful" and that "means will be found to protect the nation in any emergency" arising out of it. i-
The President requested the mine workers' officials to recall the strike order which is to go into effect November I.
The President's statement followed two lengthy sessions of the cabinet at which the whole industrial situation was re¬

viewed The cabinet unanimously agreed that a new round-table industrial conference should be called, representing the
public and not divided into groups. It will have*, a membership of fifteen. The delegates' names will be submitted to the
President by the cabinet

"This is one of the gravest steps ever proposed in this country," said the President referring to the miners' strike,
'affecting the economic welfare of the domestic comfort and health of the people.

"It is proposed to abrogate an agreement as to wages which was made with the sanction of the United States Fuel Ad¬
ministration and which was to run during the continuance of the war, but not beyond April 1, 1920."

"I hold myself in readiness at the request of either or both sides to appoint at once a tribunal to investigate all the facts
with the view to aiding in the earliest possible orderiy settlement of the question." the President added.

The President pointed out that a coal strike would be fatal to the government's plans to reduce the high cost of Irving
and would involve closing of countless industries and the throwing out of employment of a large part of the workers of
the country. y ·

Secretary Morrison, of the A. F. of L. declared the Pre sident's statement was "too serious to d-scuu." aad advisad
seeing John Lewis, head of the United Mine Workers. Lewis left the city before the statement was given out

THE PRESDENT DISPLAYS GREAT VIGOR IN HIS STATEMENT
Tee President's statement follows:
"On September jj, 1919, the convention ot the United Mine

Workers of America at Cleveland, Ohio, adopted a proposal de¬
claring that all contracts in the bituminous fields shall be de¬
clared as having automatically expired November 1, 1919, and
making various demands including a 60 per cent increase in wages
and the adoption of a six-hour day and a five-day week and pro¬
viding that, in the event a satisfactory wage agreement should not
be secured for the central competitive fields before November I,
1919. the national officiais should be authorized and instructed to
call a general strike of all bituminous miners and mine workers
throughout the United States effective November 1, 1919. *

"Pursuant to these instructions the officers of the organiza¬
tion have issued a call to make the strike effective November 1.

This is one of the gravest steps ever proposed in this country,
affecting the economic welfare and the domestic health of the
people.

"It is proposed to abrogate an agreement as to wages which
was made with the sanction of the United States Fuel Adminis¬
tration and which was to run during the continuance of the war,
but not beyond April 1, io.*o.

"The strike is proposed at a time when the government
is making the most earnest effort- to reduce the cost of
living »nd has appealed with success to other classes of workers
to postpone similar disputes until a reasonable opportunity has
been afforded for dealing with the cost of living.

"It is recognized that the strike would practically shut off
the country's supply of its principal fuel at a time when inter¬
ference with that supply is calculated to create a disastrous fuel
famine. _·'..-',

"All interests would be affected alike by a strike of this
«-«varactrr, «cii it» vietili*· must be, not the rich only, but, the poor
.rtstf the needy as »rell.Orawe least able to provide in advance a
fuel supply for domestic use. ,

"ft would involve the shetting down 01 countless industries

and the throwing out of employment of a large part of the
workers of the county. It would involve stopping the operations
of railroads, electric light and gas plants, street railway line*
ahd other public utilities and the shipping to and from this coun¬

try, thus preventing our giving aid to the allied countries with
supplies which they so seriously need.

"The country is confronted with this strike at a time when

ties of production and distribution of the necessities of life and
thus indirectly to restrict the production and distribution of all
the necessaries of Mfe. ,

"Under these circumstances it is not only unjustifiable, it is
unlawful.

"The action proposed has apparently been taken without any
vote upon the specific proposition by the individual members.of

WILSON'S SLEDGE-HAMMER BLOWS
Here is what President Wilson «ays about the proposed coal miners' strike called for November 1
"This it oat of the {rarest step· ever proposed ia

this country affecting the economic welfare and domestic
health of the people."

"Al interests wonld be affected abke hy a strike af
this character aad its victims must be not the rich only
bat the poor and aeetfly as well."

"Under these circumstances it is not only unju.ti-
hcable. H is «lawful."

"The country is confronted with this strike at a
when the war itself is still a fact, when the world b still
ia taipeaie after negotiations for peace."

"I can do aathiag less than to say that the law wiD
be enforced aad means will he found to protect the nation
ia aay emergency that may arise out of this unhappy
business. "

ihr war itself i» still a faci, when the world is 'still in suspense
after negotiations lor peace, when our troops arc still beine
transported and when their means of transport is an urgent Reed
oí fuel. j - . · »- ?-.' s -.

"From whatever angle the subject may be viewed, it is a

fact that such a strike is such circumstances would be the most
far-reaching plan ever presented in this country to limit the facili-

the United Mine Workers of America throughout the United
States, an almost unprecedented proceeding. I cannot believe
that any right of any American workers nerdi lor iu protection
ill« takaijag. of this extraordinary *.Tep, and 1 am coevincrd that
when the time and manner are considered it constitutes a funda¬
menta)' attarV. which is wrong both morally and legally, upon
the rights of society and upon lite welfare of our country.

"1 feel convinced that individual members of tbe United
Mine Workers would not vote, upon full consideration, in favor
of such a strike under these conditions.

"When a movement reaches the point where it appears to in¬
volve practically the entire productive capacity of the country
with respect to one of the must vital necessities of daily domestic
and industrial life, and when the movement is asserted in tbe
circumstances I have stated and at a time and in a manner cal¬
culated to involve the maximum of danger to the public welfare
in this critical hour of our country's life, the public interest be-
comes the paramount consideration.

"In these circumstances I solemnly request both the national
and the local officers and also tbe individual members of the
United Mine Workers of America to recall all orders looking to
a strike on November ?, and to take whatever steps may be
necessary to prevent any stoppage of work.

"It is time for plain speaking. These snatters with which we
now deal, touch not only the welfare of a class, but totally con¬
cern the well-being, the comfort and the srery life of all the peo¬
ple. I feel it my duty in the public interest tctadrclare that any
attempt to carry out the purpose of this strike and thus to
paralyze the industry of the country with the consequent suf¬
fering and distress of all oar people, must be considered a grave
moral and legal wrong against the government and the people of
ihe United States, ? can do nothing less than to say that the
law will be enforced, and means »rill be fouad to protect tbe in¬
terests of the nation in any emergency that may arise out of this
unhappy business.

"I express no opinion on the merits of the controversy. I
bave already suggested a plan by which a settlement may be
reached, and I hold myself in reaéaawt* at tbe request of either
or both sides to aamoint at once a mbnnal to investigate all the
facts with a view to aiding in the earliest possible oxdeily ·»«..-**¦
tlement of the questions at issue between the coal operators and
the coal miners, to the end that the just rights, not only of those
interests but also of the general public, may be fully protected"

BRIDE SLAIN
IN HONE AT
ROME, GA.

Coroner's Jury Reports
That Death of Mrs. C.
Felton Lloyd Resulted
From Wounds From Pis¬
tol in Hands of Unknown
Party.

___

Koine. QaV, Oct. S..Myatery »ur-

rounds the death or Mr«. G Kc lton
Lloyd, whom a coroner'» Jury today
»aid "came tu her death a» the result
of a wound from a pistol in the h.uda
of an unknown party."

Mi«. Lloyd, who was about .>i years
ot a««, wa« found dead at her honte.
She had been shot through the heart.
No one witnessed the «hooting.
The body was discovered by a car-

pester who wa. doing some work at
tha Lloyd home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd had been mar-!

ned only about three months. It I»

said Jheir domestic lite had been ua-

bappy.
rjhertrr -»muh atated last night that

no arrest» had been made In the case.
but that on. would likely follow.
Home ««ruat-Mial developments ar.

expected.

SHIMMY BANNED;
DANCERS^TRIKE

WautSington Hotel Detective Will
Not Allow Guest» to Dance As

They Wish.

Rather than miller public rebuke for
ahfmsny.ng.- dancers at th« W'aan-
rurton Hotel test nicht went on a

»trill«." When the »onerous »train«
jf the music awayed not only their
»earta but their »boulders, dancer»
«rer* requested, by a house detective
o refrain from th. Barbery Coast
lance. «

The first coup!« rebuked by the re-

'ormer flushed a cr.raaon hue «nd left
he ftoor. Other dancer» continued to

rip th« light fantastic with painful
-i»rjdr»**» Then another couple forgot
r*rri«»»lve» «ad i*íO«nrn«nc«-d to quiver
a the syncopation of tin. "blues."
ilayett by a Jas* basad. TTMb the de-
e«'tlv. stepped out and repeated h.»
»arntng They left the floor.
After repeated rebuke, to «Heatedly
ahlminylng'' dancer«, couple« left the
loar rather than rtak the cemure of
. . 'nforrrMr.*'

BULLETINS
BY TELEGFUVPH:

Knoxville. Tenn..Jury frees
fourteen men in race riots
trial.
Milwaukee.Year at hard

labor given Dr. David Roberts
of Grace Lush caae notoriety.
Chicago.Segregation of ne-

groes to prevent further race
trouble agreed on.

Rutherford, N. J.--David
Bosman. vice president and
secretary of the Erie Railroad,
dies.

_

New York . Two million
pounds of hoarded sugar un¬
earthed.
New York.Columbia Uni¬

versity confers doctor of laws
degree upon King Albert.

WASHÍÑGTON:.
Scores see Ciayton Alvey as¬

saulted and robbed in broad
daylight· at Four-and-a-half
street aad Maine avenue south¬
west.
John Schweer, aged 66, far¬

mer, fhwarts three bandits,
pushing one from his wagon;
is fired on.

Mrs. Mary E. Mahoney.
North Brook courts, is robbed
of t'.ipo jewelry and Liberty
bonds^
Washington Hotel dancers

"strili" when rebuked for
"ehimnijring."

V CONGRÍESS:
S*n*»Jor Myers urges inva-

*·°? °i Mexico to save kid¬
napped .»gent.
Ben-^ig and Currency Com¬

mittee »otes not to confirm
nominati»*, o{ john skelton
Williams.

R«pabia-ani| feajijjg vote onJohnson ai.endrrlent, forca. aß.lay.

\ableCABLE:
Berlin.H-aBaam .ill send

eleven deleg»tes to Washing¬
ton Internatjonal Labor Con¬
ference.
London ? Steei orders in

Wales increa^ heavily since
strike in Unl*^ states.
London.Si» Ternas Lip-toe boards steamer for tbe

United Sutes.

ni^IAL:
New York^Cotton declines

45 to 50 pointy
Cbicsso.Hoi market doll, a

Mew Yorh^tKita have omyf

TREATY FOES
FEAR A VOTE;

FORCE DELAY;
-1

To Take Up Three More|
Days in Debating in

Vain Hope.
-·

Protracted debate on the Johnson

appointed the hope» of Senator John-

»on and Majority Lead·r Lodge mat

a vote on the amendment would be

poaaible yesterday. It 1» probable
vote will not be taken before Wad-
Wednesday.
Effort» were mude yesterday to

wind up the debate on the amendment
and brino; it to a vote, but »o many

OLrNTINLED OS ."AGB HEVE.N

URGES INVASION
TO SAVE JENKINS
_·

Senator Backs Move as U.
S. Gills Mexico to Ac¬
count lor Abduction.

The United Slate« should »end
armed troops Into Mexico to effect
the release of Coneular Agent Will-
lam O. Jenkina. in the opinion of.
Senator Myera. Montan«, who intro-j
duced a reaolution to that effect In'
the Senate yerterday.
Meantime, ? be State Department

»ent a telegram to the American
EinDiisy tn Mexico City lnatructlng
It to insist that tbe Mexican gov-
ernment definitely advUe the em-

bas«y what action has been taken
toward bi inging «bout the relea··
of Mr. Jenkins.
The «jisbaaay was alas· Instructed

I'tiNTIJsTE» ON G??? FOUR.

PRESIDE IS SO WELL
BULLETIN IS OMITTED

For tbe tlrst time during the month
that th* Piealdent has been «lek, th«
night bulletin on his condition waa
omlttad.

Dr.y'Qrayaoa explain, <1 that the
Pi e/ident cotitmued to improve »low-
V. but there wa» no change in hi·
condition which warrante«! the iaeu-1
ance of a bulletin.

CLOCKS CAUSE
MANY WORRIES

Train Time Changes Leave Many
Behind.Information Bureau
Swamped With Queries.

Hare you set your clock back «n
hour*·

If you have forgotten that 2 o'clock
this morning was the time scheduled
by Congres« lo end daylight-saving,
with a conaequent ttlrning bark of
the clock's hand», you may be lai«
for church. All activity in Wa-thln.-·-
lon will b. resumed today on the old
schedule.
Many cities throughout the country

have become accustomed to think *

great deal of that extra hour of
daylight and are- passing city ordi¬
nance» to retain it.

All Train« Slapped.
I'oi one hour, commencing at 2

o'clock this moi-ninc. not a train in
the country stirred, or at least was

not supposed to have moved. nXo
'nutter where bound, they were un¬

der orders to remain «t a standstill
loi the "dead hour."
There was considerable confusion

among th« travelers at Union Station
last night owing to th« system ar¬

ranged by the Railroad Administra¬
tion to cope with the delayed train

txtXTIM'EL· ON PAOB TWO.

AT WASHINGTON
THEATERS

Poll's -7 "Tlve Unknown
Woman."

National . Fred Stone in
"Jack O'Lantern."

B. P. Keith's.Vaudeville.
Cosmos.Vaudeville and mo¬

tion pictures.
Crandall's Metropolitan .

Madge Kennedy in "Strictly
Confidential."

Crandall's Knickerbocker .

Madge Kennedy in "Strictly
Confidential."

Crandall's.Peggy Hyland in
"The Merry Go Round."

Moore's Garden."Soldiers of
Fortune."

Moore's Rialto . Constance
Binney in "Erstwhile Susan."

Moore's Strand."Hearts of
the World;"

Loew's Palace.Rqbert War¬
wick in "In Mizzoura."

Loew's Columbia . 'Bryant
Wsshburn in "Why Smith
Left Home."

Gayety.Burlesque; "The Lib¬
erty Girls."

Lyceum.Burlesque; "Grown
Up Babies."

INNOCENT MAN
SLAIN IN CHASE
AFTER BANDITS

Posse Slays Wayfarer Who
Did Not Understand

Command to Halt.
Beaver Fall». Pa.. Oct. :i.-An In¬

nocent man ir dead but the bandit«,

except poerlblv one. who yesterday
robbed the State Bank here, mur-

«fered a director of the Institution
i.nd escaped with more than SI,|t>0
In currency, are still »? laige to¬

night. Officials have announced
that Turn Mariani«, killed by an

armed posse near Conk's Ferry, was

not implicated in the hold-up and
his companion». Walter Rocella and
Pete Mareno. of Youiyietown, Ohio,
who were held in Jail here, have
been released
According to the story accepted

by the officials. Martania, Rocella
and Mareno did nut understand
what wa« required of them when
the pu»*·- halted them and started
to run. The »hooting followed. Uar-
tanU being killed
The police here aay they have the

fourth member of the bandit party
in cu.tody. He wa» caitured b>*
the posse eight mile« from here. Re¬

cording to the police, and gave the
name of A. J. Bergman, of Pitts-
burg.
The prisoner Is said tu have con¬

fessed that he drove the automo¬
bile in which the bandits traveled
from Pittsburg to Beaver Falls,
adding that the three men had
hired him and that he had no

knowledge oX_ the robbery until
after the »hooting had occurred.

COULDN'T SAIL SO SHE
WED; NOW TRIP IS OFF
Chicago. Oct. »..The longahore-

men'» «trike hurt shippers but helped
cupid. according to,,a wedding an¬
nouncement here today. M^sb Ureta
Hoglund, en route to France, c uldn't
.all from New York because of th«
strike. Then she met. wa« wooed by
and married by Capt. Mark 1« (.'coper.
Ne» Tork. The trip to France i· oS.

Eri· Oficial Irin.
Rutherford. ?. .1 . Oct.. *>..David

Bosmsn. So, vice president and »cere¬

ta r> ol the Erie Railroad, d ed today
at hi» home here. He had been with
the trie ihlrty-thiee yean. sa>

Threatened Coal Strike
Finds City's Bins Filled

Dealers Assert Shortage
Would Not Be Felt Here
For Several Months Ex¬
cept By Some Private
Consumer?.

The impending coal strike, dealet»
»aid last night, will not seriously af¬
fé, t Washington until sever»! month»
after the Incoming supply is cut off.
With few exception«, hotel«, apart¬
ments and business office buildings
have laid in large supplies In view
of a possible «hortage ttil» winter.

CONVICT WOMAN
OF SLAYING NUN

Jurors Find Priest's House¬
keeper Killed Sister 12

Years Ago.
1.« land. Mich . Oet U..Mr». Stan-

islaw Lypcsyneka was round guilty
of the murder of Bietet Mars J«
nina, twelve year» ago. by ¦ Jury,
In circuit court here today. The
jury wa» out ten hours «nd relurn-
ed a verdict of first degree n-.urde;.

Mr«. L.ypcxyn»k». housekeeper tuj-
Father ]<lenuw*ki, paator of St. Isa-
dole's Church. ». a« charged with

killing the slater because «he wa«

jealous of her, anal with burying
the body under the church. Evi¬
dence introduced at tne trial »how-
ed the bones were later removed
and reburled outside the crunch.

Want U. S. Permit to Sell
$75,000,000 of Liquor

Chicago. Oct. .»..Attorney sVtsrjf
liayer left Chicago today for Louia-
vllle. Ky.. to make a final effort to

lengthen J. Barleycim'a life.
Viver In federal court will ask that

??????.??? worth of lliy-ior owned by
the Kentucky DIstillerl«·« »nd W.re-
house Company tie permitted to eater

the market before the advent of cpi-
«tltutlonal prohibition January M,
The company paid a tax of our

M.».o,0*i September I. Mayer »Ml.
The attorney »IM attack the conn

lui tonality of th. war lass· p:o;iib-
tlon act. He will charge that pnuir

pt-opcf-t» 1» thereby .le*tro»ed without
du. ? evompeuse.

I-.
Many private consumers have failed

to prépaie for the shorter··, and con¬

sequently will be the sufferers tn event
of an acute coal shortage- Large coal
dealers have well stocked yards, bui
advance order« will probably make a

heavy drain upon their resourcea.

Asks IrSIBll to *»¦«»·.

Should the bituminous coal mine.«

protoni, the strike into the winter
months, the heating problem here will
be a serious matter to cope with. 1*
view of this, large buildings and apart¬
ments are seeking the co-operatton of
their tenant· in conserving as much
fuel as posible.
At present v«

shipped to this city but dealers be¬
lieve their advance orders will be
taken care of by the operators before
the general strike m declared. The
dealers are optimistic on the situation
and are pleaded »ith then *>tucce.M>ful
efforts in urging Washington con¬

sumer.·, tc store c<-al during th·* sum*
mer months.

Ne (sur for wspt».

"Thci· L- no cause for «em over
this «Hike." declared O. C Ra>mond.
manager of tho J. p. Attncw Com¬
paio- "We have had striUe* before
and always; came »ut all risht."
Coal (-rices will probably take a bip

jump before long and Mi. Pi ivate
Consumer who hai been un bl< to
purvhase larve quaiiUtaM in advance
will be the Toser. Dealers are noi con¬
templating to boost the prie·» unless
forced to do so by a strike of long
duration wnlch, it is t-onsid· «1 would
make Increased prices Inevitable.

COL. ROOSEVELT
WILL LEFT $810,607
Former President's. Entire Estate

Willed to Widow to Dispose of
To Children as She See* Fit.

Mineóla. X Y.. Oc!. I·..Col.
Theodore Roosevelt left an rettale

valu.d at »un.«07. acceding to af¬
fidavi!» filed with the transfer tut
uppinirri today by George 1:
R«sos-»velt. one of the executor« «>f
the «ill.

Fruin thi» »urn will be deducted
»33.8*3.72 for funeral expense».
counsel fee» and execulni»' fe»a.
The rntlre i-einatning estate, by th»
term» of th» a-lll. goes to the
widow. Mr». Kdilh Ketfait Roatt.
velt. who may di»p.»e of It among
the children in any «ay »ha mar
decide.
The Roosevelt catata at Oyster

Bar. known a» "tsaaamore Hill." ?»
appraUs-d at til·.»·«. Am«,rg the,
'.¦sind.- ¡nilitded In the enlate «re::
Liberty bond» «if ike flr>. atiTM j«rainai at Cr Si«, liberty bonds of
the second laaue valued at »24.04·:
libriti bond« of Use (bird lassate.
valued at Uriti.

STRIKERS IN
BATTLE AT
CANTON, 0.

Disregard Threat of th<
. Governor to Send Statt
Guard, Armed With Ma¬
chine Guns.Regulars
Ready to Entrain in Ken¬
tucky.

C»nlon. ohi«. Oct. *..Pu-rerard-
¦ng th«· threat or Governor Cox t»
use the t'hio National Guard, wh-tfh
he mobilised today for action here
If the nrors.it» ai-oac. »teel »ork.r»
and Milkers «-ngagr-d In a brief b·*»
lint baiti,' tonight »round th, I'niled
Allo. St«xl Company plant. A nuxs-
l>er of iy-rtar»n« were injured. n«a»e
aenously.
The battle »tauen when the 4a»

shift left the pl.int Several »hot»
were fiixd.

It w«a not knomn whether i»ov-
«rraar c.x mould carr» out hia threat
to »end h>» troop« into the city
Sevcial oanp.ni*-«. armed « ith nu-
chlne guns, are n»d» for action at
Akron, a few miles fror. Canto..

Krialar» »a»alll»a lirak-ra.
Camp Taylor. Louisville. Ky.. Ost.

«...With full equipment for «ctiot»,
including 1" day»' ?* titan« held by
each organixatiou. th« tour rial bat¬
talion» of the First Division at Causa.
Taylor are "»itting tight" malting for
further order» from the central de¬
partment .1 Chicago ua who»e ord«ra
preparation, to take the field w«r»

begun Thur-tía» night. No artual
? niratnarient on] its have been rayc.lv-
ed, but the order to be on the
indacktea» mat the flral divietata»
be called upotj for the next
of » loten«·*- In industrial

HIDDEN 1,000 TONS
OF SUGAR LOCATED

New York. Oct. IS..Temporary
relief of the -ugar »hort.ar» awr«

w.« ß?????«ed today »Ith **???»t-»>-
roertt that Fo»-d Adniialelrator Ar-
Ihur William- had located · hltU.
euupl» of Mihi.ON pound«. T*»·
»ug-rl enaugh to »u-rply th« etc»
for a week. wl>l ? robaMy be Ukaa
ow«r by the Federal oficial, aaal
placed on the market. It wa« .aid

T»r I .Heal Ht.«·» »s.ata»» Oa.pa
ratir-n ha« · large quantity mt far.
nitur« «nd houachold goods t. «!·¦

pa»« or in « hurry. Sea anno·,.·.-
m«nt of their governariewt aale »I
blanke'· ten pag. « ot «hie ?


